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(left to right) Rima Ghalieh, Ben Burnside 
Academy Care-Van deliveries of grocery items and essentials continue. This 
week the packages also included chili made during the Culinary Arts workshop  
conducted over Zoom. Ingredients for the next Culinary workshop also are  
provided so members can cook along with chef Ben. 

COMPUTER BASICS
by Naomi Treece

I had the opportunity to attend a Basic Computer Skills  
Workshop at the Academy. Phil and Idanes hosted this  
workshop. I really learned basic things like what a  
desktop is and how to save items to it. I also learned about 
web browsers and search engines such as Google. I learned 
about Windows Explorer. The time went really fast and oddly 
my laptop decided it had to close down and re-boot. All of 
this is challenging and fun! Please join us in other computer 
skills workshops hosted on Zoom while we are all  
sheltering at home! All of the activities are made to be fun 
and real learning experiences!

LEARN TO COOK REMOTELY
by Sherdil Abid

There was no possibility of getting bored while learning how 
to make chili during the culinary team’s cooking workshop 
on Zoom. I am now enthusiastic about cooking because of all 
that I am learning here. Each step was broken down and  
explained for people with all different skill levels. It was  
enjoyable, and I learned plenty. To summarize, the chili  
workshop was a great experience. If you want an easy, 
healthy, and less expensive way to make chili and other  
dishes, join the culinary team at the Academy.

The Academy always looks to members for ideas on what we 
want to learn. By request, we will learn to make  
guacamole. Those members who receive a Care-Van delivery 
were offered all of the  
ingredients in their delivery so 
that they can follow along from 
home. Pretty cool!
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COVID-19 UPDATE: The Academy has fully transitioned to virtual services following “Safer at Home” guidelines. Our doors are 
temporarily closed but our community is open. Academy members have the opportunity to participate in a range of vocational  
training and workday activities from home. This helps keep our community safe, connected and productive. In addition, the Academy 
has implemented a “Care-Van,” operated by members and staff, that distributes food and other essentials. We Are Stronger Together.

Members followed along with chef 
Ben to make this tasty chili at home.

Members learned basic computer language and navigation tools.



The Academy at Glengary is accredited by Clubhouse International and is made possible by a Public-Private 
Partnership. This newsletter is designed and printed on-site by the Arts and Communication team.

All events take place through the Zoom app.  
Watch Slack for Meeting ID and Password.

Monday
Morning Meeting - 9 a.m.
Business & Tech/Arts Team Meeting - 10 a.m.
Morning Movement - 11:30 a.m.
Business & Tech Workshop - 1 p.m.
Culinary Workshop - 1:30 p.m.

Tuesday
Morning Meeting - 9 a.m.
Business & Tech/Arts Team Meeting - 10 a.m.
Morning Movement - 11:30 a.m.
Arts Workshop - 1 p.m.
Culinary Workshop - 1:30 p.m.

Wednesday
Morning Meeting - 9 a.m.
Business & Tech/Arts Team Meeting - 10 a.m.
Newsroom Meeting - 11 a.m.
Morning Movement - 11:30 a.m.
Business & Tech Workshop - 1 p.m.
Wellness Wednesday - 1:30 p.m. 

Thursday
Morning Meeting - 9 a.m.
Business & Tech/Arts Team Meeting - 10 a.m.
Employment Workshop - 11 a.m.
Morning Movement - 11:30 a.m.
Arts Workshop - 1 p.m.
Culinary Workshop - 1:30 p.m.
Evening Social - 6 p.m.

Friday
Morning Meeting - 9 a.m.
Business & Tech/Arts Team Meeting - 10 a.m.
Morning Movement - 11:30 a.m.
Business & Tech Workshop - 1 p.m.
Culinary Workshop - 1:30 p.m.

GAME ON
As our Virtual Work-Ordered Day has 
gotten into full swing we have been 
seeking opportunities to implement 
a dose of fun into our days. The idea 
of a Game Night was initiated by Chantel Gingerich, so we 
moved forward with Game Night on Zoom as an evening  
social. These Game Nights have created an opportunity to 
build camaraderie and simply have fun. Recently, Garrett 
Laue and Jeff Jean hosted the latest Game Night and played 
Charades and Family Feud. It took some getting used to but it 
was fun to try something different and have some fun after a 
productive virtual workday.
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>FILLING OUR TIME
by Lisa Hillje

Recently, I asked Academy members and staff how they are 
spending their time during the pandemic, when they are not 
Zooming, of course. Here’s what they said:

Jodi: running on the treadmill
Patty: eating healthy and drinking a lot of water
Paul: walking at the bay and watching the sunset
Chantel: painting and creating computer-made pictures
Beth: writing words of wisdom and making crafts
Stephen: coloring mandalas
Lori: creating artwork and reading
Carolyn: making artwork on the computer
Ben: practicing karate while watching the sunset at the park
Lisa: playing with her pups

WAITING TO EXIT
by Beth Hoff

I sit in silence and sometimes I like it. Other times the room 
is filled with the background sounds such as music of blues 
singer Joss Stone or the Dixie Chicks.

People have said that I am a snob but it is simply not true. I 
don’t like small talk, as a meaningful conversation always 
tells more about a person in about 15 minutes.

I would rather be alone than in a big crowd as I am  
comfortable this way. Many therapists have told me that I 
need to get out more and mingle. Why? I’m satisfied with  
my small world. No drama!

I am never bored, as my siblings and I were never allowed to 
be bored growing up. There is always something to create, 
paint, dream, draw, craft, etc. I like to create canvases that 
show how my headspace feels in that moment. Some are 
bizarre and they go into my “start over” pile, and the ones 
that speak to me end up on my sparse walls. Some go to my 
friends and family. I also enjoy making wall hangings from 
bicycle rims. So if you ever 
find some, please think of me.

I’m a thrift store and yard sale 
junkie. I hit all that I can find 
on Friday and Saturday.

I find a lot of my painting  
supplies and canvas prints to  
paint over on these days that 
we hunt for bargains. It is  
very exhilarating!

Night

Original piece “Waiting to Exit” 
by Beth Hoff


